
doN’t miss it: 
it’s not too late to attend 
the  Business Journal’s 2007 
Key Partners awards on 
sept. 27 at the Museum of art in fort lauderdale. Visit southfl orida.
bizjournals.com/southfl orida/event/2966 for details.

By BRIAN BANDELL AND DARCIE LuNSFORD

Business incentives are often hailed as vital 
to spurring job growth, but a Business Journal 
analysis fi nds most of the potential payouts are 
never collected.

South Florida’s three counties and the state ap-
proved incentives for 43,030 jobs from 1993 to 
2003, but incentives for less than half – 18,762 jobs  
have been actually paid out. (Th e Business Journal 
used that time period because more recent incen-
tive deals may not have had enough time to create 
jobs and collect the incentive money.)

Even when the money is paid out, there’s no 
guarantee the jobs will last. More than a third 

of the jobs ended up being eliminated after $6.1 
million in incentives were paid. 

Th e bottom line: 13,251 jobs had incentives 
paid and continue to employ workers, which 
represents less than one-half a percent of the 
region’s 2.8 million workers. Th e cost for each of 
those jobs, given the $33 million paid out by four 
programs since the early 1990s, is $2,490 a job.

woRkeRs’ comP cUt
■ A Boca Raton company is tell-
ing the state it’s time to cut rates 
for workers’ compensation insur-
ance. P3

slUmP hits levitt
■ The home builder is cutting up 
to 200 jobs while an unhappy 
major shareholder writes a letter 
to independent directors. P4

slow takeoFF FoR daYJet
■ Eclipse Aviation is having prob-
lems ramping up production of 
its very light jets, which is slowing 
down introduction of service by 
DayJet of Delray Beach. P8

Room FoR two
■ Week in Review has details on 
the new Smart TwoFor, a 145-unit 
project in downtown Wilton Man-

ors and a consultation room for 
families with sick children at Jack-
son Memorial Hospital. P22-23

weB oF GRowth
■ One of the region’s fastest-
growing tech fi rms, Host.net, is 
poised for further expansion with 
a key acquisition. P19

FUllBack as iNvestoR
■ Former Miami Dolphin Rob 
Konrad has been tapped by the 
state to help manage its invest-
ment portfolio. P19

PlaYiNG his haNd
■ Analyst Lewis Goodkin and his 
brother pretty much invented the 
art of real estate market analy-
sis. Learn out how they did it and 
fi nd all the latest properties avail-
able for lease in our glossy quar-
terly, Real Estate Journal. 
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By JIm FREER AND PAuL BRINkmANN

Th e four-bedroom waterfront house, at 23 
Castle Harbor Isle in Fort Lauderdale, has mar-
ble fl oors, a pool and is one of about 8,000 local 
foreclosure properties that banks, other lenders 
and loan buyers now own. 

Th e new agent for the house, Fort Lauderdale 
Realtor John Byrne, is learning the nuances of 
selling “real estate owned” homes quickly. He ex-
pects the Castle Harbor Isle home to sell easily, 
but not at the $1.95 million the previous buyer 
paid in 2005.

“My recommendation will be less than the 
’05 price,” Byrne said as he walked through the 
house. “Th e market has changed, and a foreclo-
sure property does have problems.”

Offi  cials of Irvine, Calif.-based RealtyTrac, the 
source of the foreclosure statistic, many bank-
ers and real estate offi  cials are certain thou-

Wave of foreclosure sales starts to hit the market
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FoR Pets:
Pets get pampered

while owners go

on vacation.
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 Realtor 
John 
Byrne 
shows 
a $1.95 
million 
fore-
closure 
property  
on Castle 
Harbor 
Isle in 
Fort Lau-
derdale.

Businesses often fail to collect 
incentives or end up cutting jobs

RESuLTS FROm PRE-2004 INCENTIvES
state Qti FoR soUth FloRida
Jobs with potential incentives: 25,727
Jobs paid for: 10,217
Jobs paid for and still here: 7,868
Percentage of jobs paid for and lost: 23

Palm Beach 
Jobs with potential incentives: 11,684
Jobs paid for: 7,480
Jobs paid for and still here: 4,408
Percentage of jobs paid for and lost: 41

BRowaRd 
Jobs with potential incentives: 5,111
Jobs paid for: 1,045 (all are still here)

miami-dade 
Jobs with potential incentives: 508
Jobs paid for: 20 (all are still here)




